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A Bright Future.
From the Philadelphia Record i Dem.)
The great recuperative power of the southern
people has manifested itself iu many practical
Mays, am! in tne face of great difficulties. The
future of the south is cheeringly bright.
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INDEX TO NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr. Bartlett, of Bibb, is on the right line.
His bill providing for an lucrease of
supreme and superior court judges should
b 5 pas ed.
Senator Sherman’s friends say he doesn’t
w ant to go into the cabinet, because by
doing so he might injure his chances of

Hasn’t
being nominated t r Presid-mt.
Sherman got rid of that delusive hope?
Mr. Bell, of Forsyth, thinks there are too
many elections in Georgia, so he has iutrod i -ett a bill providing that state and county
eio'-tions Ehall be held on the same day in
November, Mr. Bell is solid ori the election
qustion.
Republicans who have been interviewed
disagree as to what Gen. Harrison’s southern policy will be, and as to whom he will
putin his cabinet, but they are pretty unanimous in the opinion that, as many republican territories as possible will bo admitted.

It is intimated in the New York Tribune
that the republican Senate will refuse to
confirm Mr. Perry Belmont’s nomination
as minister to Spain, because on one occasion Mr. Belmont was not at polite to Mr
Blaine as he might have been. That certainly would be a novel reason.
Hon. W. IV. Gordon, being chairman of
about the most important committee of the
legislature, it is b> be regretted that sickness makes his absence from that boily at
this time irrperative. It is gratifying, however, that there is n prospect that ho will
soon be able to resume his duties.
Mr. Dougherty, the eiank who annoyed
Mary Anderson with his love-making, and
who was thought to lie ins-ane, has become
rational. lie has called for roast turkey
and cranlieixy sauce. When a lovesick
person begins to want to eat something beside the object of his affections, ho is on
the high road to recovery.
Col. John C, New has his ideas concerning civil service reform. He thinks Gen.
Harrison will be a civil sorvice reformer.
Hays he: “Changes will not be made without cause, I apprehend, however, that
there will be cause for a great many
changes.”, That’s the s rt of civil service
reform nearly' all republicans believe in.

Mr. John Watiamaker. tho Philadelphia
millionaire who contributed vory liberally
to the republican campaign fund, and whose
money probably helped to buy a good
mmy “blocks of five” in Indiana, is a
favorite with Chairman Quay, who says:
“I am for Watiamaker for anything ho
wants.” It is pretty sife to say that if
Watiamaker wants anything ho will get it.
H; has been properly tagged.
People who are interested in Explorer
Stanley may ease their minds regarding

him. He will bo discovered. P. W. Scott,
member of the Virginia House of Delegates,
has offered his services to tho Royal Geographical Society of I/ondon, for the purpose of tracing Stanley, and as he has lived
with the Africans, and speaks tiie native
language, his offer will, of course, be accepted, and before long the newspapers will
announce, in bold display type, that Scott
bos found Stanley.
In tho next House there will probably le
four ex-speakers on the floor. First in
order, by reason of age, will be Gen.
Banks, of Massachusetts, who was republican
speaker of the Thirty-fourth congress; then
Mr. Carlisle, the present speaker: Mr. Randall, who was chosen at the second session
of the Forty-fourth congress and served
until the beginning of the Forty-seventh,
and Mr. B. B. Cox, who was made speaker
pro tem. during the Illness which resulted
in Bpeaker Kerr’s death.
Other living exspeakers are James O. Blaine, Gahisha A.
Grow and the modest and child-liko J.
Warren Keifer.

Secretary of War End.oott.
After
the
election Judge Rucker
stated to
reporter
a
that wben
he called at
the white house with
Senator Blackburn the President expressed
a doubt about democratic success in New
York on account of the attitude of Gov.

Hill, Mayor Hewitt and Mr. Grant, Tammany’s candidate for mayor. Judge Rucker
abo stated that the President told him that
Hewitt was hostile to him, and would like
to see him defeated.
Senator Blackburn denied the correctness
of Judge Rucker’s statements, and Secretary Eudicott also tt-ate 1 tiiat he did not
hear the Pr -sideut say anything of the kind.
Judge Rucker, however, reiterated his statement . and insi tod that they were correct.
Senat jr Blackburn replied to Judge Rucker
through the newspapers, an 1 among other
things said that be was in doubt whether ho
was not dealing with a paid spv of th> republicans, and declared that ho could do no
more than “to crave the pardon of the
President for having bee 1 tni-lel into introducing to him a caricature upon humanity,
for whose existence the Lord in fair dealing
owes an apology to mankind.”
The imt rcssion among Judge Rucker’s
friends is that ho w ill c ill Senator Blackbarn to account for this arsiut upo i his
chaiaoter, an 1 that the senator will have
to take ba -k his uncomplimentary remarks
or give Itucker surh satisfaction as he may

demand.
Senator Blackburn, however, does not
seem to be in the least disturbed by Judge
R i-ker’s warlike attitude, ad it is not
improbable that he does not apprehend any
further annoyance from the
white
house incident. He must have been
satisfie 1
Judg 3
well
that
pretty
Rucker was mistaken about what the
President said, and it is c-rtain that he
docs not think that Judge Rucker had any
right to publish a private conversation with
the President, even though the President
made the remarks attributed to him. The
President talks vory freely to those whom
he knows, and also to those who are
properly introduced to him. It is not
probable that Judge Rucker will soon
again give a private conversation to the
newspapers.

them will labor under great disadvantages.
If the Western and Atlantic is operated
by tho state all the roads in the state, and
Getting: a Working Majority.
all that may be built, will stand on an equal
There is not much doubt that the repubfooting so far as a western connection is licans will have a majority In the next
concerned. This condition of affairs will House. It will be a very small one, howencourage railroad building in the state.
ever. But the republicans know how to get
The writer in tho Quitman Herald estia good working majority.
mates that if the state operates the Western
There will doubtless be a good many reand Atlantic $20,000,000 will be spent in publican contestants.
That part of the
building railroals in the state within the republican programme will be carefully
years,
next twenty
and that the tax from looked after. With a sufficient number of
those new roads will amount to $200,000 ancontestants thero will be no great difficulty
nually. The new roads also will cause an in increasing the majority. The republincrease in the state’s taxaLile property of cans have never permitted justice and fact3
many millions of dollars.
to stand in their way in deciding contested
If the estimates of the Quitman Herald election cases when they needed the services
writer could be depended ui>on there would of republican contestants or contestees.
seern to be no doubt that it would be advisThere are indications already that tho
able for the state to operate the Western
election of several southern democrats will
and Atlantic after tho expiration of the te contested. It has been announced that
present lease.
those of Messrs. Dibble and Elliott, of South
But although the estimates are mere Carolina, will be.
In almost evert'
gu'tsscs, muy they not lie s nnewhore near
southern district where the vote was close,
it
Although
tho truth?
cannot be said there may be a contest on charges trumped
whether the estimates are correct or not, up for the occasion, and tho republican
the suggestion that tho Western and Atcontestants will stand a good chance of
lantic bo operated by the state is worth being seated.
some consideration from the legislature.
There is a lesson in this for southern demWhile the state might not get as much out ocrats. It is, that they should poll their full
of It as it now does, still it might be benevote regardless of the probable result at the
fited iu other ways to a far greater extent polls. They wore warned to vote in
the rethan it is benefited by tho money received
cent election, but a great many of them
tho
contract.
under
present
failed to do so, and, in consequence, the
Of course it would bo tho wiser plan for democratic majorities in a number of disthe ; fate to sell the road, and pay its debts. tricts were small, ami it may be that demoA state ought to own only the property that crats who were fairly elected will be
is necessary for conducting the state govunseated in order that the republicans may
ernment, but if the road is to be leased get a majority sufficiently largo for their
again, it would be advisable for the legisla- purposes.
ture, tiofore leasing it, to inquire whether it
Notwithstanding Florida is
..lied the
would not be to the slate’s advantage to
"Land of Flowers,” there aie very few
operate the road.
flowers in the slate. In fact, nearly everv
Senator Colquitt Re elected.
other state’bns more. The New Orleans
The two branches of the legislature yesTimes-Ilemocrat says: “Florida is called
terday voted for senator and re-elected the 1 .and of Flowers, not because the Spanish
Senator Colquitt. A joint session will be discoverers found any flowers there, but beheld to-day, and yesterday’s action will bo cause the discovery of the state was made
ratified.
on tiie Pusqtia Florida, the Catholic holiday
There was no opposition to Senator Col- of the flower festival. This name, however,
quitt. A day or two ago an effort was which has ever since stuck to the slate, has
made to bring out a candidate against induced many persons to believe that
him, but it was a complete failure. Florida is one immense garden; hence,
The talk of opposition probably interested when northern tourists pour into it and find
people
a few
in the hotels and that instead of possessing many flower
in
the
of
caoitol, gardens, it is more deficient in them than
lobbies
the
but that was about all that it amounted to. any other part of the country, they are both
Senator Colquitt does not appear to have astonished and disappointed.” The Jackpaid any serious attention to it. He was sonville Times-Union says the want of
probably amused by it. He knew how flowers is due to the soil and to the absence
little substance there was to it, and, hence, of sufficient moisture at the proper s ason
did not concern himself about it.
of the year. It suggests a system of irrigaSenator Colquitt has made a good senator, tion that might overcome the difficulty,
and has the confidence of the people.
He und urges the people to improve theirflower
stands squarely with his party, and in the gardens.
future, as in the past, ho will bo found in
In the weekly financial circulars issued by
the front rank battling for its principles.
Henry Clews &. Cos., of New York, Mr.
Another letter from Gen. Harrison, con- Clews manages to mix in a good deal of
cerning the southern policy which ho pro- politics. His latest political composition is
po-es to evolve by-and-by, has been printed. on the subject of a change in the presidenIt was written to Col. J. W. Jelfries, of tial term. He fays; "I favor a constituMemphis, under date of Nov. 14, and this tional amendment making tho presidential
extract from it will be of intorest: “l notice term six years. Experience in tho past
wdiat you say about the situation in your shows that it takes two years to prepare for
section, and assure you that 1 appreciate its an election, and. if tho adniinistratixn ungravity and have tl e most sincere desire to dergoes a change by tho result, it takes two
be well informed both as to men and affairs years more before the now employes who
in the south. Ido most sineorely desire to come into office become fully competent to
promote the general good of our whole discharge tho duties of their respective
people, without reference to state lines, odcos, thereby resulting in an unsettled
and I shall bo glad to have tho fi loudly state of affairs for the country, and csjiendvice and co-operation of tho law-abiding cially in governmental circles, equal to tho
and conservative people in all the states.” entire present presidential term.”
Mr.
This sounds very nice. The quostiou, how- Clews also wants the President made inelievor, is, will Gen. Harrison beable to carry gible to re-election.
out his very proper desires, or will ho yield
Dr. Henry B. Bands, a well known physito tho importunities of men who hold party
cian and surgeon of New York, died sudabove patriotism?
denly tho other day, while returning homo
Gen. W. T. Hhernian made a few feeble in his carriage. Ho was one of the physiremarks to some schoolboys the other day, cians who attended the late Presidents Grant
and, among other things, he Bald: “The and Garfield, and ho performed the delicate
older I grow, the moro I am convinced that surgical operation upon the late Senator
there is too much speech-making.” Why Conkling, upon which rested the last hope
not include magazine writing!
of the senator's life.
#

Good for the Country.
From the Baltimore American IRe p.)
There is less drunkenness in the professions
now a lays than ever before In the w orld's history
There are fewer drinking clergymeu.
fewer drl king lawyers, fewer drinking journalists. fewer drinking nhysicians, fewer drinking statesmen.
Temp r nice s recognized not
only as a virtue, but as an element of success in
professional life. The young man who tries to
accelerate his progress by alcohol makes the
greatest mistake of his life.

It Did Not Work.
From the -Verr York World i Dem.)
The complete returns of the election in New
Hampshire, another stale with heavy :nanu
:aet ring interests, show that the "tariff scare''
di I not work where it was expected to. The
derm-crats cut the republican plurality down To
tM, against 4,061 in lust. And the democratic
vote increased 4,257. or 10.86 [>er cent., against
an increase of only 2.478, nr 5.72 per cent, for
the republicans. On- more campaign of education w ill do the business.
-

BRIGHT BITa
The average man can never understand why
watch always runs si nv at church and fast at
the theater. —deice ers' Weekly.
A man who formerly acted as fireman to a locon:o:ive refers to hi's recollections of thas time
as tenderreminisce ices. Merchant Traveler.
Now is the time when a man takes whisky to
warm himself and ice water to coot the whis ky.
reason of some things is past finding out.—
Puck.
The agents for dime museum freaks sh ould
go to Duval county.
I Iti<Jn. where it is reported that tho officers elected will be half white
and half colored. .V w Ocimna 1 iwyune.
“John, you are not listening to a word I am
ing."
••Why, my dear I am all ears."
“I know you are, and that makes it ail the
rn re provoking. ' -Exchange.
“What airs Mr Textual puts on! Quite aburd. don't you thin
for a clergyman? One
would think he owned tiie church."
“on, I don't kn
lie doesn't claim to own
the church, but I presume lie considers himseif
soul agent.”—Bouton Transcript.
"Ah. Lionel, that poem is beautiful.”
“Y s, Agatha, it is the crowning effort of my
life.”
"And, Lionel—my L >nel!- it will bring you
fame, eternal fame, will it not?"
“Yes, Agatha—and perhaps s2."— Exchange.
Not Guilty— His Honor—The prisoner admits
that he took the complainant's umbrella. but l
cannot hold him to be a guilty man. I remember the day upon which tue alleged offense was
committed. If he ha in t stolen the umbrella, I
HDould have been quite ready to commit him to
the in sans asylum.— Harper Bazar.
In a New York Restaurant.— Proprietor (to
recently engaged waiter)—You will have to go;
i can’t keep you.
New Waiter—What's the matter?
Proprietor—Whenever a customer asks you
if the fish is fresh you get red in the face. You'd
break up the whole business in a short time.—
1 extm Si ifl i nga.
In Bad Shape- Visitor (to sick woman '—How
are you feeling this in- ruing, Mrs. O’Toohhan?
Mrs. O'Toolitian Och, lead}, it is that bad Oi
am wid a complication av troubles- rheumatism, lumbago and all. and it was only this
marnin that the doctlier hiven ri3t his sowl?
—said there were decoided symtims av convalence nee.— Harpers Bazar.
Bobby—Ma. is the church raising a fund to
send our minister to Europe?
Mother Yes. dear.
Bobby—And will the church be closed while
he js gone?
Mother Yes.
Bobby—Well, ms, can't T give that dollar I've
saved up to that fund?—Harper's Bazar.
The vicar of a parish having occasion to leave
for a f**w weeks, applied for and obtained a
locum tenens. The clerical substitute was very
fond of gardening, and generally after the parish work and visiting was over for the day,
would amuse himself in the garden, with coat
off and si raw hat on, pruning, digging, etc.
One evening as he was thus occupied, a gentleman called at the vicarage and asked the maid
who answere ! the do< r bell if he could see the
vicar on important business. The maid answered that the vicar was not at home.
“Not at home!" said the gentleman. “Are
you not mistaken? Did I not see him in the
garden a few minutes ago?"
“No, sir,” answered the maid, “that ain't the
vicar; that's Ihe local demon.''' Exchange.
a
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A Democratic Day.
From the Fetc York Herald (,Ind.)
It whs a typical democratic day yesterday. It
was a little down in the mouth—so to speak—in
the early morning, but cheerful, sparkling and
bright, with a
regular tariff reform sky, all the
afternoon.

*

Mrs. Harrison’s Joke.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
There is a grxxl story of Mrs. Harrison
apropos of her fad for painting. It shows how
sh* relishes a joke. Dr. Ifewcomer is a wellknown physician here, and with the conservatism of a high-class practitioner, despises a
doctor who advertises. Mrs. Harrison knew it.
One day. sitting at her window painting, she
saw the doctor's big white dog trotting by the
house. Hurrying to the door, she called the
animal in, and while another lady' held the animal’s head and fed him meat. ’Mrs. Harrison
painted him on both sides with the legend: “Use
Newcomer's Pills.” Then they turned him
loose and he trotted through the town.
hat the Trouble is with the Country.
From the Boston Transcript.
An old friend of the Listener’s tells him of a
queer bit of and alogue that he heard in a street
car bound to the South End, the other day. Two
young women, he says, were sitting near him
who were apparently born on the Emerald Isle
about twenty-five years ago. They were exchanging views on the great value to this country of the accession to its population of the
large number of their country* folk.
‘What would this country be,” said one, “if
the Irish hadn’t come here?”
1 hen she wedt on to enumerate their indisputable services in various directions. “Who was
it,” she demanded, “that opened the navigation
for the railroads?” The other could only lift
her lianas in admiration. Then the first* went
on toeulogize their help during the late war and
allowed her fancy to depict, what they would
accomplish in the future.
“Vis.” said the other, breaking in, “but the
frrnhle i we have too many Ainerikins in this
country!"

Queer System of Bookkeeping'.
From the Chicago Journal.
A little man who runs a prosperous drug
store on Cotiage Grove avenue has a system of
bookkeeping that is probably with ut a duplicate from one end of the cily to the oth r.
II s
distinguishing trait is an inability to remember
names. ll** has a score of customers whom he
has traded with for years and whom he
knows by sight as well as he does his own
brother, but whose names he could not call off
to .-avp himself from hanging. The consequence
is that when three or four of these customers
have called in one evening and have made small
purchases which they wished chalked up. his
little book contains entries something like : his:
“Van with the Black Whiskers,cigars. ‘J3cents;”
“The Short-necked Man, Paregoric, 10 cents;”
’ The Handsome Man with the Gray Dill ialls,
50 cents worth of Jamaica Ginger,” and so on.
This is the only set of bookkeeping t .at the
little drug store man indulges in, and he says
his debtors are all good and never let 1 im lose
money by i;. But it would be interesting to
know how he’d address his envelopes if any* of
uis debtors let their accounts run long enough
to necessit ue the sending out of bills.
The House’s Work was Done.
From the Boston Gazette.
I heard the other day of a certain woman who
was not in what is culle 1 “society,” and who,
good soul,
not ambition that way so far as
she was concerned, but she hail a daughter, and
dr' wanted that daughter to make a good
match. What did she do to accomplish that
end? She bought her a house in a somewhat
exclusive neighborhood, furnished in good
style, and set about her to entertain. Her
principal guests were men, to be sure, and
among tnosy who came was one who had rubbed
elbows with the “coaching set;” therefore lie
was the most desirable. He admired the girl,
he admired her elegant home; he proposed and
was accepted.
A grand wedding followed, with a wedding
breakfast and reception at the “homestead.”
After the bride and bridegroom set out upon

their journey,'the old slipper was carried off on
the coach top, the house was closed, and is now
for sale, anil at a sacrifice, its work is done,
and I he good mother has retired to more modest
quarters I ought to give the street and number of this house, for it might do as good work
for other mammas with marriageab e daughters; but I would not like to betray the worthy
woman who devised the scheme.

At the Chrysanthemum Show.
From the New York World.
There were also some specimens, never before
exhibited, of the Japanese variety*, shown by E.
Fewkes A Son of Newton Highlands, Mass.,
which called forth loud encomiums of praise.
Chief among them were the Kioto, of a deep
yellow color, with incurved petals reflexing at
the outside: the Lillian B. Bird, a most remarkable specimen, but not fully developed, with a
bloom six inches in diameter of a distinct shade
of shrimp pink, and having tubular petals; the
Empress of Japan, a pure white bloom, with
fineiy incurved petals. Avery curious looking
bloom in this lotwas the Medusa, white in color,
with very long petals resembling the tentacles
of a jellyfish. All the above described chrysanthemums carne to this country from Japan
Mrs. Alphous
in the same lot as the
Hardy.
Another
lot
of blooms that
were
admired
were
from
also
much
the seedling
named Mrs. Andrew Carnegie. This flower was
originated by William Hamilton, the superintendent of parka In Alleghany City. His of the
Japanese variety, with petals slightly incurved,
of a rich blood coior inside and i.ronze outside.
This plant was awarded the special prize of a
solid silver cup donated by Mrs. Andrew
Carnegie for the best seedling chrysanthemum
not shown prior to 18*8. A seedling anemone,
PHBSOIAu
named Mrs. T. F. (jane, originated by H. A.
Gane, and grown and exhibited by Elijah A.
Mass., was also much
Senator Quay's son says his father won but Wood of West Newton,
admired. W. A. Wilbur, Bethlehem, Pa., extwo bets on the election. One was a silk hat,
large blooms, mostly
of
very
which he couldn't wea>-, and the other a box of hibited a number
Japanese. The Frank Thompson, of a pale
cigars, which the other fellows around the headpink
incurving
and almost white
color,
silvery
quarters smoked for him.
underneath petals, was probably* the most conMissionary Walker, describing his bill of fare
spicuous.
in Central Africa, says he occasionally has white
ants a- a delicacy and likes them very much,
Distiches.
though it takes some time to get over the feelFrom the Milwaukee Sentinel.
ing of repugnance which ants at first excite as
an article of diet.
Geohoe Gould's new born son. who is now Wisely a woman prefers to a lover a man who
neglects her.
but a few weeks old, is said to bear a striking
resemblance to his grandfather. Although he This one may love her some day, some day the
lover will not.
is a much smaller baby than his year oid
ii.
brother, he already shows signs of restless
energy, and he has the keen near together black
There are throe species of creatures who when
eyes of the famous money king.
they seem coming are going,
Edwin Booth and Lawrence Barrett are to When they seem going they come: diplomats,
he entertained at Tuxedo Park by Pierre Lorilwomen and crabs.
lard and other members of the Tuxedo Club.
ill.
This would seem to emphasize Mr. Lorillard s
declaration that Mr. K. Bellow was not excluded Pleasures too hastily tasted grow sweeter in
because of his profession. Mr. B. will probably
recollection,
fond
admit that the other two B's are actors to some As the pomegranate plucked green ripens far
extent.
over the sea.
iv.
The Marquise Taeeini ii'Accehuo of Italy,
King
considered one of the beauties of
HumAs the meek beasts in the garden came flocking
bert's court, was formerly Miss Wickersbam of
for Adam to see them.
Philadelphia. Her husband, the marquis, is a Men for a title to-day crawl to the feet of a
lieutenant general in the Italian army, and a
king.
man of wealth, besides being tile twenty first
v.
inheritor of his title. A sister cf the marchioness married a brother of ex President What is first love for, except to prepare for a
Heading
road.
second?
Gowen, of the
John L. Sullivan has become a great reader What does the second love bring? Only regret
for the first.
of late. Having devoted his life to science, it is
VI.
remarkable that he should turn to light fiction
for amusement. He tried to read “The Quick
Health was wooed by the Romans in groves of
or the Dead?" not long ago. He thought by the
myrtle.
the laurel and
title that it must contain at least one chapter Happy and long are the lives brightened bv
on a prize fight. He gave up the hook after
glory and love.
the first few pages and asked a Boston
friend if he knew what language Amelie Hives
A Fascinating: Warrior.
wrote in.
From the Pittsburg Dispatch.
Gen. William Seward, the son of Lincoln's
Recently a young married man of this city,
Secretary of State, fives in the Seward hometaste in matters of "bigotry
stead at Auburn, N. Y. The house was built who bas*a pretty
by his mother's father in IHU.and is surrounded and virtue,” as Mrs. Malaprop would say. someby pleasant grounds. The library, wf.lth looks what alarmed his wife by sending home, while
he was away on an eastern trip, a life sized
out) over a wide sweep of law’ll, is filled with
antique Japanese armor. Permementoes of the late statesman, whose s m figure dressed in
still sits at tlic desk upon which bis famous haps you have seen something of the sort. Tie
covered
with some sort of gum solufather wrote the most, and probably the best of armor is
tion which is nearly black in color. The helmet
his numerous speeches.
is furnished with a visor covering
half the
Football Is as healthful a recreation as usual parehment colored face of the dummy warrior,
the
year.
ihis
Corbin of
Yale team lias a car
and this, with a grinning mouth, above which a
huncle on his left arm, Wallace lias an abcess red mustache bristles, makes up a vary terrific
on his lip, Slagm's right eye and nose are badly ensemble.
bunged up, James lias a cut on the head, Gill .s
However, the warrior was set up in an alcove
on crutches, Rhodes is a temporary wreck, on the staircase, as the master of the house
(iraves has a severe wound on the head. Pike's
Holding a formidable
directed in his letter.
left leg is lame and Bull has a strained tendon spear in the right hand the image of this
which gives him a great deal of pain. The two Japanese Hector of antique attire truly made
oilier players are in perfect condition.
an awe inspiring sentinel on the stairs.
When the young man returned home from the
Mayor Fiti.kr of Philadelphia, talks freely of
the “boodle” raised for the republicans in the east he entered the hall unannounced and stood
for
a moment gazing admirably at what he had
says
City,
lie
that he called a meeting
Quaker
Japanese jags.”
of business men at hisofilue, contributed 810,001 slangil.v talked of as “his
he called for his wife, and she with the
Then
appointed
and
sub-commit tees to collect sub3-year-old baby in her arms came tripping
script ions from the various trades. He Innocently remarks that "it was represented Pi the down stairs. As mother and child passed the
manufacturers that the money so expended landing where stood the Japanese warrior the
held cut her chubby arms and tried to
would return to them in their business." He babe
embrace the grewsome creature s head, exasserts that Thomas Dolan, John Wannmaker,
claiming
as her mother tried to make her
A. J. Drexel A Cos., Harrison Frazier & Cos.,
Hamilton Disston, John and James Dobson and release her hold: “My p’ltty papa—-I wan’ to
S. V. Williamson gave SIO,OOO each, and that ’tiss him.”
The tme pspa in the hall below watched this
altogether Philadelphia raised not le s than
proceeding with uncomfortable sensations.
$400,000 for the republican national committee.
When he had embraced his wife he asked her
Anent Mr. Chamberlain's marriage, the Pall how she liked the Japanese warrior.
Mall Oazriti lias this to say: "The advent of
“I don’t care much for it, John, it’s so ugly.”
an American girl into English society at first she replied, “but Ethel thinks the world of it.
was a curiosity. It soon became a portent. It She called it ‘papa’ directly it arrived, and she’s
Is now assuming the dimensions or a menace.
been crazy to Kiss it whenever she’s on the
Before long n will lie rec igulzed as a calamity, stairs. Yesterday when young Mr. Higgs was
(if nil forms of competition there is none so here she insisted on taking him up stairs to see
deadly ns this. We can stand our farmers being her ‘papa,’ and you ought to have heard Charlie
ruined by American corn. We can listen unlaugh”’
moved to the walls of graziers made baukru t
Jonu changed the subject at once. Charlie
by the Influx of American beef. But I lie AmeriRiggs won’t have a chance to laugh with llttlo
can girl is too miicli. Already we hear the murEthel again. The jA|>an'Mie warrior is on his
mur and the draw mg room growl of the despairway to New York to-day.
ing Bolgravian mother, who sees, season after
season, American girls swoop down upon the
Miss Olivs Oihl-Is Mr. Briggs prone to exmost eligible purrners, and cut our native girls aggerate, Mr. Barry?
out before the very eyes of their distracted
Mr. Wilkes Barry-Well, he’s the father of a
parents."
year old baby. -Exchange.
-
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Word comes from Wheeling. W. Va.. that a
live bat has been found there imbedded in solid
rock in a crevice just big enough to
contain it
and utterly shut away from the outside world.
Ir was when the late Prof. Proctor was an
English school examiner that a little girl defined rle difference between a man and a brute
as follows: “A brute
is an imperfect beast; man
is a perfect beast.”
Mr. Marquess of Rearing Spring, Trigg
county, Kentucky, has just, in the
course of
ditch digging, come across some Indian graves,
in one of which there is a perfect skeleton
nearly eight feet long.
The appearance of what is suppos3d to be
the famous Engßsh white bait in the Seaconnet
river. Massachusetts, ha* excit and fishermen
thereabouts. About 380 barrels of the little
fishes have been caught.
One of the horses used on the stage line near
Albany has a heavy mustache. People who
have examined the horse and the remarkable
growth of hair on its upper lip say they never
saw anything to equal it.
Martin O Connor, known as the veteran mail
carrier of Lockport, X. y., has resigned. He
carried the man between the post office and the
New York Central station for 31 years. He is
75 years old and in excellent health.
The eloquence of a clergyman at Coldwater,
Mich., met with a sudden col apse the other
Sunday, when, to emphasize a point,
he brought
his fist down heavily unon the nulpit and hit
ujou a needle someone had left there.
John Stokes of Philadelphia lias just been
awarded S4OO damages against the man who bit
him in the eye with a potato aimed at quite
another person, and thereby drew blood and is
said to have injured the sight ot Mr. Stokes.
There were found last week in the heart of
a big led oak, cut down near Hickman, Tenn.,
th** “three chops” wherewith the original surveyors of the country blazed it,
and over which
were the rings indicating seventy five y ears of
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CREAM
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Its superior PTeo!l oe proven In fllona O*
homes for more thanen quarter of a ctury. It
is used by the United States Govorrtnt. Kndorsed by the heads of tfuM treat Unities u
the Strongest, Purest anti most Hejful. Dr.
Price's Cream Bakins Powder doe°t contain
Ammonia, Dime or Alum. Sold or in Cans.
PRICE BAKING POWDECO.,
.

NKW

YORK.

There is a mine near Leadvfile to which no
woman is admitted. For every woman that
visited it for a year or two an accident always
followed, and the miners are now so superstitious that if a woman was admitted they would
all quit.
Irrigation is making Nevada a very productive state. A Nevada man raised a potato this
season so large that when lie sent it to a friend
by mail he had to pay 50 cents postage
on it.
Another Nevada man shows three potatoes
which respectively weigh nine, six and five

lEA&PERiINS'*
SAUCE
(The Worcesteksbe)

pounds.

PAkt of a train going forty miles an hour
to a siding in Connecticut and miraculously escaped with only slight damage.
The
engineers iut off the steam the
moment he
felt the irregular movement of the cars, and
most, of the passengers did not
know of the
accident till the train stopped.
The maximum enlisted strength of the
United States ai my is 25,000 men, and, according to the latest report as to its
government,
there have been no leg* than I,73ocourts-martial
ind 10,447 trials before garrison and regimental
courts within the past year for offenses
of a
more or less serious character.
A carriage, containing the mourners, while
returning from a funeral in New Y’ork Thursday, was overturned by the horses running
away and the occupants thrown
out. The husband of the deceased was hurt about the head
and the arm of another person so badly broken
that it was amputated a few hours after.
A Michigan Farmer, who had lost three pigs
that a bear stole from the pen, put his big boar
in their place and awaited results. The boar
came and attempted to hug the hog, but the
boar used his long tusks so skillfuly that, aft r
a hard fight, he got the best, of the boar, and
rendered him so helpless that the fanner finished Him with an ax.
The cowboys of Northwestern Texas are becoming very proficient in lassoing hears.
Around Fort Davis the “sport” is extremely
popular, and last week B. O. McCutcheon, “the
champion roper,” after lassoing a black grizzly,
led the animal quite a distance, when
met
two other cowboys. They also roped the bear
and McCutcheon then dismounted and killed it.
Nearly all the coachmen of
Philadelphia
have a peculiar disgruntled expression on their
faces. The cause of this is that their mistresses,
bowing to the dictates of fashion, will not allow
them to wear mustaches. The average coachman is very proud of this hirsuit adornment,
aud it goes rather bard with him to part with ir.
One coachman offered to work for $5 less per
month if allowed to retain bis mustache.
The vexatious bait question that has ar&ated
Gloucester fishermen for some time has been
settled by the discovery of a new* allurement for
codfish. It is found by good test tha* tho cod
will bite at an artificial squid coated with anise
seed oil. Tin* test was made at o rime when th
fish were least likely to bite, and a good catch
was made. The bait is made of rubber, and
will be manufactured so aa to hide the hook
A MI CH-TRAVELED goat is alxoard the United
States sloop-of-war Galena. It is a pet of the
sailors, and as such has journeyed up and down
the Atlantic coast and among the West’lndies.
It eats with the men arid goes around among
the mess chests and the mess tables as independently as would any officer. It understands
the boatswain’s pipe as well as the sailors, and
whether swaying or squaring th** yards, making
sail or at drill, “Billy” is at the head.
An intelligent chimpanzee in the Zoological
gardens, London, has been taught to count up
to five.
He is exhibiting his talent for mathematics to the delight of many visitors by handing them with great seriousness and accuracy
the exaat number of straws they ask for up to
that number. Evidences are accumulating that
the family of which the late Mr. Crowley w as a
bright and shining member, are very good fellows, with considerable latent capacity.
A young man at Vinalhftven, Me., who attended the firemen's ball, put on the sheriff's
coat by mistake. While escorting home his
“best girl” he found a pair of handcuffs in his
pocket, and the yonng woman tried them on.
Unfortunately they snapped and locked, and
the hands could not be withdrawn. The girl
nearly sprained her wrists trying to extricate
herself from her embarrassing position, and
did not succeed till the sheriff arrived with the
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The Blackburn-Rucker Incident.
The probabil ty of a duel between Judge
Rucker, of Colorado, and Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, Is suggested in a Washington dispatch. B ito are hot-blooded
j men, and both are native Kentuckians.
They were great friends until within a week
or two, but now if they should meet their
hauds would hardly m et in a friendly
grasp.
The cause of their changed feelings toward each other is a statement made by
Judg- Rucker in a newspaper interview.
The judge was in Washington a few days
before the election, and, desiring to see the
President, requested his friend, Senator
Blackburn, to take him to the white house
and in roduca him. The senat ir romplied
with the request. Judge Rucker had a few
minutes’ conversation with the President.
Senator Blackburn was present and so was

i
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Harrison and the South.
The New York World has taken the
trouble to inquire of southern editors how
the south w ill receive Gen. Harrison’s adinter•Corning Kew: Building, Savannah, Ga. ministration. The answers are quite
esting. Some of them show that they express tho ten aments of their writers rather
WEDh'ESDAT, NOV. ttl. 18SS.
than of the people of the localities from
wnich they were sent. But the most of
Regittered at the Port office in Savannah.
them, doubtless, are in harmony with the
in
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prevailing local views.
the year, arid it served to subscribers T.i fe
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The impression gained from reading the
year
one
months ami 810 00 for
does not apprehend
The Morning News. by mail, one month. letters is that the south
$1 (0; three months, $2 50; six months. $5 00; any seri' us set-back on account of the elecone year, $lO 00. News, by mail,
six times a tion if Gen. Harrison, and tbet the southThe Morning
iwithout Sunday issue), three months,
ern people, while they* were disappointed
year.
$.
00.
months, 31O0; one
ts 00: ti\
Cleveland’s drfeat, are disposed to
at-Mr.
-Weekly.
Mondays
Mousing
Tfi
NEWS,
The
approve whatever is deserving of approval
Thun
XVedneadavs and Friday*, or Tuesdays.
25; six
days and Saturdays, three months, SI
in Gen. Harr.son’s administration. Tncy
months, *2 50; one year $5 00.
00.
want com; lete harmony and the utmost
mail,
year.
one
?t
News,
by
The S. vdav
The Wkeki.y News, by mail, one year. Si 25. cordiality between the north and south,
Subscriptions payable in advance. Kemit by and they are ready to do their part toward
postal order, ehe.k or registered letter. Curmaintaining the best of feeling between the
rency sent bv mail at risk of senders.
This taper Is kept oa ill” and advertising
two fections.
of
the
rates rnay be ascertained at th“ office
There is only one thing about which they
Association,
American Newspaper Publishers'
have anv apprehension, and that is that
104 Temple Court. New York City.
be
addressed
telegrams
shoul i
letters and
the r publicans may attempt to inaugurate
“Morning News." Savannah. Oa.
legislation that will result in r. ce disAdvertising rates made known on application.
turbances in the south, 'ilie south cannot
ing
The Morning News is on file at the foliow
be prosperous unless her state, municipal
places, where Advertising Hates and other in- and county governments re rain in the
formation regarding the paper can lie obtained: control of the intelligent class. If ignorance
NEW YORK CITY—
is forced to the front, misrule, corruption
J. H. Bates, 88 Park Row.
aid ruin will folio a-.
G. r. Rowell & Cos.. 10 Spruce street.
While it might not be possible for the'
W. W. SHARP & Cos., 21 Park Row.
republicans to change very greatly the
Frans Kiernan * Cos.. 152 Broadway.
liait hy & Cos.. 27 Park Piaoe.
pres nt condition of affairs in the fouth, an
J. W. Thompson, 39 Park Row.
attempt to do so would likely make tho
John F. Phillips A Cos.. 29 Park Row.
colore 1 people aggressive and res:less. The
American Newspaper Publishers' Association, result would be race troubles of one kind
Court.
Temple
10-1
and another, whicii would tend to keep
PHILADELPHIA—
capital
and immigrants out of the south.
Building.
Son.
Times
N W. Aver A
If G> n. Harrison will accord to the south
BOSTON
;; r. Miles, 256 Washington street.
us fir and impartial treatment as ho does
Fettenoill A Cos., 10 State street.
to other sections, his administration wi'l bo
CHICAGO
as well received by her as it will be in Now
l/mn A Thomas. 45 Randolph street.
Jersey or Connecticut, the two northern
CINCINNATI—
states which gave a majority against him.
Eriwp A i.nr.N Company, fO West Fourth street.
If he wants to make friends for his party
ST. LOUIS—
in the s nth he will have no southern
Nelson <,'hessman & Cos., 922 Locust street.
policy
He will have only one policy, and
ATLANTAMorning News Bcreac,
Whitehall street. that will be for the whole country.
MACON—
A State Road Suggestion.
Dailt Telegraph Oetice, 597 Mulberry street.
JACKSONVILLE—
In a communication published in the
Morning News Ih reap, Room 1 F.lv Block.
Qiiiman Herald the position is taken
by the writer of it that the Western
and Atlantic railroad should neither
be sold nor leased, but should be opMeetings—Golden Rule I-odge No. 12, I. 0.
erated by the state. He gives some very
O. F.
good reasons for his opinions. One of them
Special Notices —Dr. W. W. Owens' Reis that if the road is sold or leased it will
moval; As to Bills Against British Steamships
pass under tho control of one or the other
Incbrhona and Pawnee.
of the great railroad systems of the south—Ami'sements- Ninth Annual Ball of the German Aid and Benevolent Society.
the Richmond Terminal and the Louisville
Steamship and Nashville. In that event the outlets of
Steamship
Schedules—Ocean
Company; General Transatlantic Company.
the state to the west will be controlled by
Florida Oranges—A, H. Champion.
these two systems, and railroad building in
Look Opt ecr St alls—lJndsay A Morgan.
the state will receive a check, because of
Cheap Column Advertisements—Help Wantof a western connection. Of
ed; Employment Wanted; For Rent; For Sale; the want
course the west can be reached over the
Boarding; Lost; Miscellaneous.
lines of either one of tho systems, but these
is this Goff’s or Fleming’s day to carry systems will discriminate in favor of tlieir
oven lines, and, hence, lines in opposition to
’West Virginia?
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Shoe*from our celebrated ractofv are sola ny
the best retailers throughout the United States,
and we will place them easily within your reach
will send us a
in any State or Territory if you
postal card. JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln
street, Boston, Mass.
Full lines of the above Shoes for sale by A. S.
NICHOLS, 148 Broughton street, Savannah.
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Made of galvanized imn and copper. .Absolutely no leakage from any source; no dripping*
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sweating; # nre-proof;

ventilating.

Galvanized iron and mpper cornices and putters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
circular.
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James McCloud of Lodi owns a horse on his
Dakota farm which has eight feet. It is perfectly formed In all respects except that it lias
eight feet. Not until th** pastern or fetlock
joint is reached in the descent from the shoulder
to tho Dot is there any apparent difference between the horse and any other. But at the
pastern joint, or lower end of the shin bone,
the branch begins, and two perfectly formed
feet are found, one on each of the four logs.
The horse runs on the range the same as tiny,
and is as fast as most of them, and all eight
feet are shod, or maybe if desired. McCloud
has refused $3,500 for a Half interest in the curiosity, but he wants $5,000 outright tor the whole
animal.
A correspondent of the Boston Transcript
objects to the notion that a “cat sucks away a
child's breath.” He says: The “cat's sucking
away a child's breath” is merely the expression,
erroneous in its form, of a physiological fact.
All the feliftic possess poisouous breaths, Intended by nature to act as an anaesthetic upon
their prey. If any adult will inhale but once
the breath, even of a cat, he will at once recognize this fact. Watch a cat playing with a
mouse. The mouse does not suffer, but is
stupefied ns if by ether. Livingstone, the
African explorer, states in his "Life” that,
when he was seized by a Hon and his arm
broken, the crunching of the broken arm gave
him no pain, so l>onuinbed were all lus senses
by the animal's breath.
Now, cats like rest,
warmth, companionship and a soft couch. A
cat seeks Hie child, Its soft bed, and tho
warmth of its body, and lies down upon the
chest of an infant. Its weight impedes respiration, its breath anaesthetizes the child, and that
the death of small infants has actually occurred from this cause medical records havo
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The opinion has lately boon expressed by Sir
R. Rawlinson, the eminent architect, that the
old Eastern plan of securing foundations by
forming deep wells and then filling them up
with concrete has been too much neglected, for
in this method security is afforded for the
DY i:s.
loftiest structure in the most difficult ground.
Masses of concrete or of brick or stone work
placed on a compressible substratum, however
cramped and bound, may prove unsafe solidity
from a considerable depth being alone reliable.
Enlarging the area of a base or foundation by
o Your Omi Dyelnc, at Home.
footings can be resorted to, but mere enlarge
Th-y will dye everything. They are sold everymerit of Area may not in itself bo sufficient. A
noequa*
lofty structure which is to stand secure must where. Price li>e. a package. They haveFaekagve
Amount 1“
have solidity sufficient to maintain each part in
tor Strength, Brightness,
Color,
Qualities*
non-fading
of
or
the position in which it is first placed. Again, or for Eiistncas
dt
a heavy embankment or heavy pile of budding
TUef do not crock or *mut; 40 colors* For salt
Broughfrequently disturbs the surfao • ground at a dis11. K. Ulukk, M. I>„ Pharmaclat, cornerBrugge*
tance of many yards, the subsidence causing a ton and Houston streets; P. B. Ketn,
corresponding rise ar *und or ou either side, as and Apothecary, corner Jonee and Abcrcnrn
According to Raw linson, the streets; Enwaan J. KiKrrrtu, Druggist, corner
the case may be.
b.
depth of a foundation iu compressible ground
West Broad and Biuwart streets, and L
ought not to be less than one-fourth the in
Srauso.
ground;
a
hight
ter.ded
above the
that is, for
shaft of 300 feet the foundation should be made mrTT? MOBNINQ NEWS earners reach
every part of the Jiy early. Tweet/
secure by piling or by well sinking aud concrete
1
All-Li
tire oeale a week paye for the Daily
to a depth of 50 feet.
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